FLORENCE

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Uffizi Gallery – Skip The Line Ticket with Audioguide
Take advantage of a pre-purchased Skip-the-Line ticket and enjoy
fast-track entrance to the Uffizi Gallery, one of the oldest and most
famous museums in the world.

PRICES FROM
General
€46

Florence Hop-on/Hop-off Double Decker Bus Tour
This narrated double-decker bus tour offers unlimited hop-on/hopoff stops at various locations throughout the city allowing you to
see the world famous landmarks at your own pace.

Adult €23
Child €12

Day Trip with Wine Tasting & Lunch
Travel through the enchanting landscapes of Chianti and enjoy
stunning Siena, marvellous Monteriggioni and the medieval
Manhattan of San Gimignano.

Adult €64
Child €32

Guided Visit to the Uffizi Gallery with Skip-the-Line
Your Uffizi Gallery guided tour includes pre-purchased tickets
meaning you can skip the long ticket queues and head straight into
this world famous attraction.

General
€48

Skip the Line Florence Duomo Brunelleschi's Dome Tour
Il Duomo, or the Dome of Florence is a must-see on any visit to the
Renaissance Pearl. It's been a fixture of the Florence skyline since
1436 and you can see it from almost anywhere in the city.

General
€76

Learn to make Pizza & Gelato
Learn to make pizza and gelato just like the Italians do! This chef-led
class will introduce you to the history of these glorious Italian
creations before you enjoy a dinner of the delicacies.

Adult£28
€59
Adult
Child €30
Child £5

All Florence in One Day
This full day tour shows you all of the city's masterpieces including
its rolling hills, spectacular cathedral and the world famous
Accademia and Uffizi Galleries.

General
€120

Florence Duomo Monumental Complex Guided Tour
Journey through more than 1500 years of history on this fantastic
guided tour of the “Grande Museo del Duomo” (Great Museum of
the Cathedral).

Adult €46
Child €19

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

